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it getting printer’s ink in. 

once more ven- 
taMRd north and 'tat® Virginia, 
jotoing forces with the fabulous 
Atlantic CoMt BenHy ©oto- 

jMBor of the w«r dead on Poppy 
Pay, also will be giving aid to 
living victims of America’s wars 
—the disabled veterans and the 
needy children of veterans,” 
•wording to Mrs. Unwood Oak, 
President of the den Newton 
Smith Post No. *34 of the Amer- 
ican Legion Auxiliary of Tren- 

Mi •. V 
P<#y pay wW be observed in 

2!5«8iSa«3& sSXfc' 
May 28, with volunteers from the 
Auxiliary distributing the little 
red,flowers of remembrance on 

Pvt; Bobby W Haddock of 
Trenton Route two ,1a undergoing 
baste Infantry training at Port 
Leonard Wood with a unit of the 
6th Armored Division. 

After induction into the Army 
at his home station, Pvt. Had- 
dock processed through the 
5049th ASU Reception Station 
at Port Leonard Wood, where he 
received his initial Army cloth- 
ing, and took the basic qualifica- 

Fnr* 1 .^...,.1 * ort Leonard 
tlon and aptitude tests 
mine his assignment in the 
Army after completion of ba- 
sic training. ■, fv * 

In the first eight weeks, he is 
being taught the basic element* 
of military Me, how to defend 
himself Individually and with a 
unit, how to live with other 
fundamental facts important to 
to his success In the military 
service. 

to tiring aid fo children 
ans who are In need of 
id with the rapidly ln- 

nuiriber of children, the 
fdr our services is rap- 

one-half of all 

HfctJkohUdren who will suffer 
unJMPfgld comes. Poppy Day 
contiwHfcons enable the Auxil- 
iary ttHfroylde emergency .aid 
until a more permanent solu- 
tion to the family’s prcfolem can 
be found. Because of the In- 
creased need, we are hoping that 
the people of Jones County will 
be even more generous than us- 
ual when they put on a poppy 
thin year." 

rs Fields 

to be* 

nliUcliya that heretofore 
bine mold has been regarded 
only os a plant bed disease but 
the cool nights and moist wea- 
ther of the past two weeks have 
caused this tobacco enefeny to 
more into, the fields. ; »>&. 

It appears first on the lower 
leaves and may be recognlezd 
as brown spots, to. its earlier 
form in the uper, smaller' bud- 
leaves the disease first appears 
as a yellow spot but close ex- 

amination beneath the yellow 
spot will reveal the bulish mold 
ftcm which the disease takes Its 

There Is no cure for blue mold, 
Franck points out. Prevention 
is the only hope.The surest pro- 

vematwe is some 

..■■■I 
tive is the same treatment used 

beds. 
Bat In using sprays and dusts 

in the fields it is extremely diffi- 
cult to get the saturation that is 
necessary to do any good, Franck 

sather 
jBrtt^aNai# thens 

is a very bad threat from this 
spread of blue mold into the 
field. : 

Blue mold flourishes best in 
moist weather with the tem- 
peratures ranging between SO 
and SO degrees. 

*nte average farm spray us- 
ed for insecticides is geared to 
put about 25 gallons to the acre 
but not less than 100 and up to 
ISO gallons per acre are needed if 
the blue mold ‘medicines are 
to do any good.” 

And just as with the plant bed, 
this must be done BEFORE the 
blue mold hits because the steps 
are for prevention and not for 
cure. 

Franck admits that there must 

Auto-Pedestrian 
Accident Is No. $ 
Lenoir Hiway Death 

Lenoir County’s fifth high- 
way death ctf 10*4 cam* at 
about 11 Saturday 
miles sooth alKinetan 

stepped' into the path of a 
car driven 17year old John 
Wilkins Waters of Mount Olive 
Route One. 

Miss Boone, a habitual drunk- 
ard of Hapersville, was said to 
be heavily “under the influence” 
at the time of the accident and 
Investigating Officer H. H. 
Stokes has termed it an “un- 
avoidable accident insofar, as 
the driver mas concerned. 

By the same day, May 22nd, 
last year nine lives had been 
claimed on the highways of Le- 
noir County. 

be easier ways-to make a living 
than sweating out a tabacfco crop 
with all of the dozens of head- 
aches that are attached to the 
production of that lighter, finer 
leaf. 

Gets Two Huge New Generators For Plant 

city plant. ti, <sT> > 

These giants, each off which 
roide to Kinston on a private 
flat cars, weighs in at 33,000 

yi^v7.,.»;»!'- ■ ?" * 

Their jeh will be to receive 
power Iran the generators at 
the plant and change ite volt- 

•Ida pipior «ve thermostatically 
controlled Cam will kd^ with 


